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LET‘S DO SOME GRAMMAR!
VERB ENDINGS

-s -ies -es

kiss
wash 

watch 

crash 
miss 

regelmäßig

try 

fly play
say

run

love 

think 

buy carry 

worry 

copy 

do 

go
catch

bei “y” nach
Mitlauten

(b,c,d,f,g,h,j,...)

nach
Zischlauten
(ch, s, sh)

Write the verbs in the correct column (Spalte). 

-s -ies -es
he

she

he

she

he

she
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runs

loves

buys

thinks

plays

says

carries

worries

copies

flies

tries

watches

washes

kisses

does

misses

catches

crashes

goes



LET‘S DO SOME GRAMMAR!

1 
Our friends ________ (visit) us 
every week. 

10 
My friends often ___________ 
(go) to  parties.

2 
My sister __________ (like) ice 
cream. 

11 
I always__________(study) for 
tests. 

3 
My dog often___________ 
(play) in the garden. 

1
2 

You always_________ (leave) 
home at 7 o‘ clock..

4 
Bruce ___________ (read) 
many English books. 

13 
Jack and Jill ___________ 
(watch) a film every evening.

5 
The bike ____________ (look) 
good. 

14 
Lisa always_________ (kiss) her 
boyfriend. when they meet.

6 
We always ____________ (do) 
our homework. after school. 

15 
You _________ (eat) a lot of 
chocolate. 

7 
The kids never___________ 
(run) away. 

16 
The dog __________ (sleep) in 
the doghouse every night.

8 
They ____________ (sing) 
songs at school. 

17 
We ____________ (love) 
English. 

9 
Toby often ___________ 
(carry) his bag home.

18 
She can ___________ (touch) 
her nose with her tongue.

Write the verbs with the correct endings. (-s, -ies, -es or NO -s)

Circle the correct option.

1 
Sarah often eat / eats pasta for 
lunch.

8
My friends usually meet / meets 
after school.

2 
Max never gos / goes to school by 
bus.

9 They love / loves English.

3 
My cats often sleep / sleeps in my 
bed.

10 
Jack always studys / studies for 
Maths tests.

4 Do / Does you like football? 11 
Mona watchs / watches a film 
every weekend.

5 
Your new T-shirt looks / lookes
great.

1
2 

My sister always do / does her 
homework after school.

6 
We never speak / speaks German 
in our English lesson.

13 
My mum usually buys / buies milk 
at the supermarket.

7 
Alan and Vera sometimes drink / 
drinks coffee in the morning.

14 
John sometimes carry / carries my 
school books.

Present Simple Tense
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visit

likes

plays

reads

looks

do

run

sing

carries

go

study

leave

watch

kisses

eat

sleeps

love

touch



LET‘S DO SOME GRAMMAR!

I .................................. (be) Miriam and I ................................. (live) in New York. My life
................................. (be) great. Every day I ................................. (get) up at half past six.
Then I ................................. (go) into the bathroom and ................................. (brush) my
teeth. After that I ................................. (wash) my hair. Then I ................................. (go)
back into my room and ................................. (put) on my clothes. I .................................
(not have) a school uniform so I can wear whatever I ................................. (want) for
school.

Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs.

Around seven o’clock I ................................. (go) into my room. There
I ................................. (read) a book or ................................. (chat) with my
friends on my phone. Then I ................................. (go) into the
bathroom and ................................. (brush) my teeth. I sometimes
................................. (take) a hot bath too, but only in winter. After
that, I ................................. (brush) my hair and ................................. (go) to
sleep. I always ................................. (fall) asleep at nine o’clock.

When I ................................. (be) ready I ................................. (go) into the kitchen and
................................. (eat) breakfast. My mum always ................................. (cook) pancakes
in the morning. I ................................. (love) them. Then I ................................. (pack) my
school bag and ................................. (go) to the bus station. I always .................................
(take) the bus to get to school. My school ................................. (start) at eight o‘clock
and ................................. (end) at two o‘clock. After school I ................................. (go)
home and ................................. (eat) lunch with my little brother. He .................................
(love) pasta, but mum ................................. (not like) to cook it every day. She
................................. (think) pasta ................................. (not be) healthy every day.

My brother and I usually ................................. (do) our homework after lunch. We
always ................................. (get) a lot of homework, but when we are finished we
always ................................. (go) outside. My brother sometimes ................................. (meet)
his friends in the park and they ................................. (play) football. When he
................................. (come) home he always ................................. (go) into the bathroom
and ................................. (have) a shower. I often ................................. (meet) my best
friend Sarah at her place. Then we ................................. (play) computer games or
................................. (play) on our phones.

When I ................................. (come) back home my family
................................. (eat) dinner. We always .................................(eat)
dinner together. Then we ................................. (talk) about our day and
................................. (play) games together. We sometimes
................................. (watch) TV too, but not very often. My dad
................................. (think) watching TV ................................. (be) silly.
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am live
is get

go brush

wash go
put don’t have

want

am go
eat cooks

love pack
go take

starts
ends go

eat loves
doesn’t like

thinks isn’t

do

get
go meets

play
comes goes

has meet
play

play

come

eats eat
talk

play
watch
thinks is

go
read chat

go
brush

take

brush go
fall



LET‘S READ ABOUT PETS!

Mia has got a hamster. Its name is Micky. She loves
Micky very much, because he is very cute.

Mia feeds him once a day. Micky‘s favourite foods are nuts
and tomatoes. Micky sleeps during the day, but in the night
he is awake. He loves running in his hamster wheel.

1. What animal is Micky?
2. How often does Mia feed Micky?
3. When is Micky awake?
4. What is Micky‘s hobby?
5. Why does Mia love Micky?

Your answers:

Have you got a pet? What does/doesn‘t it like?

What‘s your favourite animal?
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1. Micky is a hamster.

2. Mia feeds Micky once a day.

3. Micky is awake at night.

4. Micky’s hobby is running in his hamster wheel.

5. Mia loves Micky because he is cute.


